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Help Make

See "Captain

May Day

Applejack"

a Success!

Thursday Evening

Volume X

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 0. 1930

No. 26

Hutchinson, Robertson, L. Smith, Taylor, J. Smith
and Uenit to Head Major Organizations
Adele Hutchinson Is Chosen
President of the Student
Council
OFFICER HOLDERS WILL
ALL HE IN SENIOR (LASS
Kiel inns held Tuesday for the major offices of the coming year showed
the following results:
President of Student Government
Adele Hutchinson
Pros. Y. W. C. A.

Rene Robertson

Pies, of A. A.

Laura N. Smith

Editor Virginian

Elizabeth Taylor

Editor Rotunda

Jessie Smith

Editor of Voice

Annie Denit

When W6 speak of al "all around"
girl we

immediately think of Adile

Hutchinson. Who has not seen Adele
shine in sports? Then, too, she clogs,
she sings, she plays the piano—well,
what doesn't she do? We have all witnessed her fine work as President of
the Y. W. this year. Adele is a worker; she is a girl who can do things,
and is always more than willing to
do. We realize her capabilities and her
fine characteristics and we know that
she will bring the best that is in her
to the office she will hold next year.
W<- wi.-h her the best of luck and
promise her our sincere cooperation
and backing in all that she may attempt to do.
Rena Robertson is to be congratulated on her election to the office of
President of the Y. W. C. A. No more
faithful worker could be found in that
organisation this year than
Rena.
Then too, Rena has shown her capa(Continued on last page)

MISS LUCY GAGE
Frances Wilson and
SPEAKS AT S. T. C. Mary M. Baskerville
Miss Lucy Gage, one of the organVisit Wichita, Kansas
izers of the National Council and Eoi
two terms its president, was the
guest of the local chapter of the Na
tional Council of Primary Education,
Wednesday, April _. Mi
Cage ad
dressed the members of the Council
and interested friends from the faculty and student body in the Student
Building auditorium.
Immediately
following the address an informal reception was held for her in the lounge.
Miss Cage's address was a plea
for open-mindedness. Sue spoke ol the
many opportunities for continued
growth which the life of today affo
and sounded a warning against complacency or, as she expressed it,
against the feeling that one "had arrived." The best teacher, she said,
is not the one who narrows her life
to include professional interests only,
but one who takes time for wide leading, for travel, and for contacts with
worthwhile people in other fields.
Miss Cage has for the past ten
years, been Professor Early Elementary Education at George Peabody
College for Teachers at
.Nashville,
(Continued on last page)

PETITION SENT HOOVER
IS TO HE CONSIDERED
.A letter was recently received from
the secretary of President Hoover
stating that the petition for naval
disarmament sent in by the students
and faculty of Lynchburg College had
been received and that the petition
would be placed before the President
immediately.—Th Critograph.

"CAPTAIN APPLEJACK TO BE PRESENTED
HERE BY THE H. S. C. JONGLEURS APRIL 10
Thursday evening, April 10 at 8:15
p. m.. the Jongleurs, the HampdenSydney Players will present "Captain
Applejack" In the auditorium of the
State Teachers College.
Captain Applejack is a mystery adventure play in three acts by Walter
Hackett and is being given by special
arrangement with Samuel French of
New York. It is an entrancing play
portraying a young man who is so
bored that he advertises his home for
sale and determines to go in search
of adventure. However he doesn't have
to leave the house to find it. Finding
a hidden parchment and being surrounded by burglars, one of them a
beautiful lady with whom he thinks
he has fallen in love, he dreams
he is a pirate of old and becomes
"Captain Applejack." And thus as
mild a man as ever scuttled a cup
of coffee is changed into a bold, bad
bucaneer of the Spanish Main; cussing his crewe, calling for his grog,
dragging forth a comely wench, sticking a knife into a treacherous dog, and
finally putting down a mutiny but cutting cards with its unhappy leader—
always turning up an ace. Then Ambrose wakes up to the fact that he has
a band of treasure seeking crooks to

deal with.
The leading role of Captain Applejack is very aptly portrayed by Mr.
Louis Miller who is supported by Mr.

Marshall Wilson as Poppy Fairc, the

S. T. C. Team Won Tiro Out of
Five Debates lief ore Huge
Audiences
ATTENDED PI KAPPA
DELTA BANQUET
Frances Wilson and Mary .Mann
Baskerville won two out of the five
del,ales they took part In at Wichita.
Kansas during the week of April 1
hrOUgh April ">. The winner of the
debates wire from Southwestern ColBge and the second honor was won byMichigan State University who was
>nly defeated once before the linals,
and that was by the Farmvillc S. T.
C. debaters.
Frances and Mary Mann left Farmvillc Friday, March 28, and arrived in
Wichita, Sunday at 6:80 p. in. They
went by way of Cincinnati and Chicago. While in Wichita they stayed at
the Broad View Hotel.
On Monday morning the round of
debates began. The Hist was held at
9:45, and the second and third wen
held that afternoon. During the evt
ning the first round of the oratorical
and extemporary speeches were held.
At 8 o'clock on Tuesday morning
the fourth round was held and then
followed by the first business meeting.
That afternoon the fifth round of debates were given and the second round
of oratory. That evening ended with
the third round of oratory.
Our team was eliminated on Wednesday. The second business meeting
was held on this day.
That evening there was a dance in
the roof garden of the hotel. It was a
no-break dance.
Semi-finals, finals, and finals for extemporary speakers, and finals for
men were held Thursday morning.
(Continued on page 2)

leading feminine role. Mr. Miller has
carried heavy roles several times be- SCHEDULE FOR MAY
tort in Jongleur productions and thOSS
DAY PRACTICES GIVEN
who have had the pleasure of seeing
May Day Dance practices continue
him act are well acquainted with his
to occupy much of the time since the
Capacity in the art while Mr. Wilson in
launching of the May Day plans.
the feminine role has captured the Girls in the various dances are urged
beauty prize in a masquerade. The to cooperate with their group leaders
chief burglar villian is played by and be present at all practices as the
Mr. Abner Hopkins and the scheming time for the May Festival is rapidlyRussian dancer by Mr. Philip Ropp. drawing near.
Each of these men have appeared beThe following is the practice schefore in presentations, Mr. Ropp hav- dule for the dances this week:
ing had several
leading
femii lii
Trolan Croup Rec., Monday, Tuesj roles. Other members of the cast are day and Thursday at 7:.'1(» o'clock.
Messrs. C. L. Cabell as Peregard, Al- Leonard Group—Gym, Monday. Wed1
pheus Potts in the feminine role of nesday and Friday 6:80 o'clock.
, Mrs. Peregard, Fleet Dillard as JohnHatchett Group—Rec.
Tuesday,
i ny Jason, Cray McAllister as Dennei, Thursday and Friday, 6:46 o'clock.
'C. E. Chappell as Mrs. Agatha WhstGreen Croup—Rec, Monday, Wedcombe, and Herbert Kami as Lush.
nesday and Friday at ."! ..'clock.
The dress rehearsal revealed a play
Holland Group -Rec, Tuesday 8:46; I
teeming with action, and interest Is Wednesday 6:80 and Thursay, 6:46.
sure to follow these players through
Covington Group Little Gym Monthe entire performance to the IflSl ay Wednesday and Friday at 6:46
curtain. Audiences in various parts of .."clock.
the country have been charmed with JMilner Group—Bee. Monday, Wednesthis production and "Captain Apple- day and Friday 5 o'clock.
jack" has been produced by prof
Graves Group
Rec Tuesday,
sional and amateur performers to Thursday at 8 o'clock and Friday at
great success.
8:30 o'clock.
The admission price for Thursday
McGavock Group—Gym, Wednesevening is one dollar, general admis- day 6:45 (Gym) Thursday 5 o'clock
sion and fifty cents for students.
and Friday 4 o'clock.

Misses Frances Wilson and Mary .Mann Baskerville
JUDGE HUGHES SPEAKS
13 STUDENTS RECEIVE
AT PI GAMMA Ml' MEET
WRITING CERTIFICATES
Judge R. M. Hughes of Norfolk, \ a.
spoke on General Joseph F. Johnston
in chapel Saturday and at the Pi Camma Mu banquet Saturday night. Judge
Hughes is a grand nephew of Johnston, and besides remembering him

personally, he had a number of origin*
al letters and anecdotes of Johnston
that gave a clear insight into the
character of that great general.
Longwood, the birthplace of Johnston, was an appropriate plac • f r the

members of PI Gamma Mu to bear
Judge Hughes tell about "Johnston
and Politics During the Ciivl War."
Judge Hughes traced the life of
Johnston from his birth at Longwood in 1807, through his military
career, particularly emphasising the
causes of the trouble between Jell'erson Davis and J. F. Johnston, and
showing why Johnston deserves a
higher place in the history of the
South than is usually accorded him.
He stated that competent military
critics both of this country and of
foreign countries ranked Johnston
with Lee and Jackson in military strategy.

Judge Hughes presented to Longwood a picture of Joseph F. John- on
and a picture of Peter Johnston, Gen.
Johnston's fat hw. Be expres ed appreciation of what the State Teach
College had done for the home of that
great man. Joseph ES. J hnston.

PRAYERS THIS WEEK
Senior.- will lead prayeri and furnish music for them 'his week.
Virginia Moore led Monday night,
and Blanche Murrell Tuesday night.
Laura M. Smith will lead Wednesday,
Carolyn Roberts, Thursday, and Ann
Stump Friday night.

Every quarter a number of students
receive certificates of proficiency in
handwriting. These students, and
.others will be interested to know of
the Increasing emphasis being placed
upon penmanship courses in teachers
colleges and
universities. Columbia
University, in the 1 !»:>() summer session, will offer a course entitled
Met Irnds of Teaching Penmanship,
with one session hour credit. Graduate students may offer this toward
the higher degrees, while undergraduate students in teachers colleges
may use it toward the B. S. degree.
Sine. Teachers College is universally
regarded u one of the institutions of
its kind in the very forefront of modern education this action of Columbia
University is extremely gratifying to
teachers of handwriting.
The list of students successful in
winning Certificates in the winter
quarter follows:
Barrett, Annie
Adams, Ruby
BiggS, Dorothy
Butterworth, Fat tie
Cannaday, Mary
Carter, May
Donning, Elsie
Finch, Hazel

Fletcher, Louella
Ford, Dorothy
cillespie, Billy
Harris, Mary Frances

Harrell, Lydia
Fin/., Esther
L. t. r, Margaret
Lang, Elisabeth
Malone, Virginia

Mart in, I latherine
McKissick, Mary
Mccum, Margaret
1ST, Violet
Continued on last page
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A'EK THE TEACUP:

Entered as 2nd class matt< r March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office Can you realize it? Less than two
weeks l> ifore Easter. Honestly, I can't
of Farmville, Virginia, under Acl of March 3, 187'J.

Mrs. William Cabell Flournoy (Bird'
ie Boyd) has been awarded two very
handsome loving cups by the National U. D. C. at the convention which
met in Biloxi, this year. The pri/.e
THESE TESTS
was won in competition with many
others for historical papers submitted.
Mrs. Flournoy has been Historian for
A History test tomoi I
the Virginia Division of the I'. D. C.
And Chemistry next day
for some time.
With Spanish to my soi row
Mrs. Maude Pollard Tuonan, of AtQuite close upon the way.
lanta, Ga., was the guest of honor at a
luncheon at the Hotel Rueger in "A test," aaya Mr. Grain;
"We'll take e'< t very long."
Richmond during the tenth
annual
Oh,
rest to me is .stranger
e.invention of the Virginia League of
Than
a Chinese from Hong-Kong!
Women Voters.
Mrs. Edgar Groover, of Tazewell, is
State president of the Virginia State I cannot plan a week-end trip
I cannot play or read,
Society of the Daughters of 1812. She
I cannot give th se tests the slip;
presided over the recent meeting of
They spiine,- up like a weed.
the society at the Jefferson Hotel,
Richmond.
Feu- if it's not Miss Barlow's, dear
Mrs. Lucy Wright Janus, presidenl
Why, then it's Mr. Bell—
of the Newport News Woman's Club, "A test, my children, do you hear?
Be sure you Study well."
had an interesting and surest ive report in the current Issue of the Virginia Club Woman.
At last I feel oblivion rise,
My mind grow.-, cloudy, hazy;
"The Bud and Bloohi" will be the
Ah,
teat hers, don-', you realize
theme of a colorful pageant produced
We'll soon be going crazy .
by the faculty and nearly one thousV. M. F., '32
and boys and girls of the Handlcy
Schools during the seventh annual
Shenandoah Apple Blossom Festival
A STUDENT'S LAMENT
in Winchester. The art work is under
the supervision of Miss Katherine
Pannille.
Oh, was I h in to Iced on bonk.-.:
To
live on such dry stulT
Miss Frances Haden was married
When
Nature off< is food enough,
to John T. O'Neill of Crozet, Va., on
Where'er my eye but looks?
March 22.
My History bids me Karn
The dates of wars, the births of kings.
How can I think of such dead things
WEEKENDS AT S. T. C.

wait! Of course I know that in I
than three we'll be back here—but
why bring that up? You would think
HOT CM) A STAFF
of something like that though. I'm
just building on having one grand old
LUCY THOMPSON, '30
Editor-in-Chief
time, but shucks, if this weather
JESSIE SMTH. '31
Associate Editor
keeps up—one day raining ana the
next clear, I mean, we're liable to
Board of Editors
spend the holidays swimming around
1,1 I.I.IAN BOVELI.. n
News Editor
—if we can get out to do that—.
LINDA WILKINSON, *30
Literary Editor
Can you wait? I've never known
MILDRED
MADDREY, '81
Athletic Ed
people to be so excited to be so exrRUDE RICHARDSON, TW
World News Editor
cited about elections. It may be that
A. J. SCOTT, *32
Intercollegiate News Editor
I just don't remember how it wa- last
RACHEL ROYAL, '30
Social Edit r
|year, but it does seem mom exciting
VIRGINIA ROBERTSON, 3 |No> j ^^ &ny ..^ who,g go.^ {Q
Art Edit i
MAMIE HURT, '31
Feature Edi
hold any one of the offices, but I hope
"BILLIE"
PARIS, '30 |
Humorous Editor
that the best girls will get them. Of
MISS CARRIE R. TALIAFERRO course I know who I think is the best
Alumnae Editor
girl, but that's for me to know and
Reporters
you to find out.
MARIA WARREN,
DOROTHY SNEDEGAR, '33
Say, did you go to the minstrel?
ANNIE DENIT, '31
Well, you missed something. It was
ANN SI i'Mi'. '80
so good! Could they dance? And did
SARA BAKER, '31
Proof Reader
that little girl "toot" a mean saxaJF:SS1E WATKINS, '33 phone? Yet, they could have omitted
Alliatanl Proof Render
a few things and made it a little betManagers
ter—but I enjoyed it.
SARA McCORKLE, '30
Business Manager
You went to the dances, didn't you?
1M-.ARL JOHNSON, '32 Well, what about 'em? I bet you did.
Assistant Business Manager
MARTHA ANTHONY, '30 The favors were darling. Everybody
Circulation .">!
NANNIE SUE ANTHONY, "30 seems to have—well,—outdone themAssistant Circulation Manage:
The Rotunda invit i utters ol comment, criticism, and suggestions from selves when it came to a good time.
Did you go to the Y. W. party at
its readers upon its ma I ei f presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. Longwood Saturday afternoon? I saw
'em leave and get back, and everybody
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
says
it was a huge success—apples—
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from cakes—ma>shmallows and all!
Week-ends at S. T. C. are looked
Yes, I knew about the Pi Gamma
subscribers as regards Irregularities in the delivery .»f The Rotunda, will
Mu banquet. Me go? Of course, not. forward to with great joy and expecbe appreciated.
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication Shame, isn't it that they haven't as tancy by the student, we imagine, with
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, '<> call attention to the fact yet recognized our superior (?) abili- a sigh by Miss Mary. The week is
ty!
that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
hardly half over before everyone is
Listen, kid, I've got to take it on talking of how she is going to spend
to the library, so I'll be seeing you. the week-end. One girl says that her
Bye.
mother and sister are coming. Another is expecting a friend. Two juniors
FRANCES WILSON AND
are telling their classmates what a
MARY M. BASKERVILLE wonderful time they expect to have at
VISIT WICHITA, KANSAS the dance. In another group can be
»,heard the excited talk of two fresh(Continued from Page One.)
men, who are going home, each trying to tell whom she will see, what
Showing unusual integrity in its choice of leaders in the That afternoon everyone was taken on she will do, or what she will get to
major activtiea for next year the student body has selected a sight-seeing trip. Before this trip eat.
the live girls in whom it lias placed the responsibility of guid- the girls were invited to a tea at the Ethel, as we may call her seems
ing its members through the various undertakings of the coming home of Mrs. Foght, the wife of the very happy. Is she going simewhere,
school year. An unusually large per cent of the student body president of Wichita University.
too, or is she looking forward to
voted in this election which proves that we really are interest- Wichita is called "the Capital Air ing mother or dad, or maybe John?
i ! in otic of the most important phases of college—extra-cur- City of the World" because it builds No, she says she is not going way and
so many airplanes. They visted the
ricular activities.
she expects no company. But, why
air
field, and also the oil wells and
The voting on Tuesday was carried on in a most orderly
does she look so happy and excited?
and business-like manner. The school was divided into four flour mills.
Sh! It's a secret. She is expecting a
precincts and the girls in each of these divisons cast their votes On Friday the oratorical contest box from home and she can hardly
during the day for her choice. The student body also should be finals in men's debate and final busi- wait. Several friends have been asked
ness meeting was held. George Plum to share it with her. Thus it is all over
c ngratulated upon its wisdom in selecting the new officers.
To l)e elected to one of the major otHcers of S. T. C. is to be was elected president for next year. school. Everybody is happy and smilorded the highest honor that any girl can receive during her That evening the Pi Kappa Delta ing—both those who go and those who
college career. It means that the student body has faith in her banquet was held. The winners of the stay.
i is depending upon her t>> lead each member in the right contest were awarded silver cups. The
direction to acquire "to high ideals for which our Alma Mater favors at the banquet were miniature- rinsonburg.
Of the two oratorical contests held
stands, it also means thai I e student body will support its airplanes.
Some
of
the
outcomes
of
the
conone
was successful for F. S. T. C.
choice in all of her undertakings to bring victory and success tc
S. T. ('.
test were:
Martha Farris won from HarrisonAnd so, new officers, allow the Rotunda staff to offer sin- Debates for girls: Southwestern burg, but Anne Johnson was defeatceresl i
tulations for having received the positions of trust College, 1st place; Michigan State, ed. This season marks one of the most
successful debate seasons experienced
which the student body has bestowed upon you, and to wish you second place.
at success in all that you do!
Debate for men: Gustavus Adolphus here and the Debate Club, its coach,
Mr. Holton, and its former coach, Dr.
College, first place; Jewel, second.
Men oratory: University of Wichita. Walmsley, should be congratulated!
Every evening all the delegates ate
SPRING
Probably one ol the most frequently used words at S. T. C. on the roof garden. On Thursday
evening
a
mock
debate
was
held.
Oop< ration. It is used in an abstract sense, and little do some
people realize thai the words of Patrick Henry, "Together we Our team composed of Frances Wil- Oh, Spring is a hoyden
stand, divided we Tall!" MI; y he applied to our own school, our son and Mary Mann Baskerville has With bright golden curls,
own li\< i,
had a very successful season. On the Who dreams with the maidens
And laughs with the churls.
['here are so many
projects thai arc necessary for a Southern trip these girls won all
the
debates
they
took
part
in
which
school i- sponsor thai it seems BO little not to do one's part. For
instance, our Honor Sj
it'can no more he made a success were the ones with Wak Forest, Uni- With the limbs of a runner,
by a lew people than it could be a failure if everyone did her versity of South Carolina and WofSo swift and so free—
part.
ford College. At home they won from
Her eyes on the mountains,
Then May Day conns into view. What kind of program North Carolina State and Pittsburgh
Her heart by the sea.
could we haw if e\ i
rl doesn't do her little part? It seems University.
BO small, yet ob when each little is added to another little to The other teams composed of Maria
mak<
'thing big.
Warren and Alice Harrison, and the She smiles from the sunset,
We could go into n
rs upon numbers of instances, and other o£ Ma°el Barksdale and Eliza- She sings from the meads—
\et why, I
!e conclusion in the'end. be,h Hunter, were successful also. And down by the river
Thev both won from
i i n, girls, the success of each undertaking depends not on tne
Harrisonburg, Pan pipes in the reeds.
your roommate ami your friend, but you Y-O-U!
j
former here and the latter at HarAlice LeB. Ribble

Subscription, $1.50 pi r j

tlitorfat

Congratulations New Officers

Cooperation

When everywhere I turn
A plum-tree opens to the breeze
And wafts a sweet perfume?
My soul is hungry to consume
Such almost-sacred things as these.
And so if others puil a higher "A"
Than I can make on History.
I'll "thank whatever gods there be."
That I have less "f brains than they,
Content to know that I can drink
Moore deeply

of Life's scstacy.
C. M. H.. Mu
CONTRASTS
White grass, under a plank
[gnoranl of an light
And the touch of rain—
Hot-house plants
Nursed tenderly,
Shaped to a en tain beauty—
Delicate fabrics
In pastel tints
That the sun will fade—
Beautiful girls,
Shunnuig the wind,
Afraid of stoi ins.

Green gnat ami wild flowe ;
Red dresses and orange,
Catching the sunlight;
Girls on horseback,
Racing against the wind
Down an endless road.
C. M. H., '30

RAIN HOW'S END
Skies are blue, have all turned stormy
Dark clouds grew, no sun shone for
me
All in vain, I sought my rainbow's
end—
Life I feh was oh so gloomy
Fate had dealt a hard blow to me
But meeting you my luck starts to
ascend
Can't you see how much less sad and
woeful
Couldn't it be my heart with joy is so
full
But let it blow, the wind can whistle
'Cause rain or snow, I know that
this'll
Make it plain that you're my rainbow's end.
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SOCIALS
Misses Lucy Fitzgerald, Chionsd
Glidewell and Ida Trolan spent the
week-end in Crewe.
The following girls attended the
dances at V. P. I. this week-end:
Vernie Oden, Emmy Lou Pulliam, Catherine Marchant, Marguerite Swann,
Lucy Dortch, Loulie Milner, Mayo
Beaty, Rene Greaves, Jacque Lee,
and Lucy Thompson.
Misses Alice Covington, Verna
Greaves, and Martha Walters spent
tlu' week-end in Lexington.
Misses Gilberta Knight, Anne F.
Barnet and Frances Parker visited
Hazel Burgwin of Richmond
this
week-end.
Miss Blanche Murrell had as her
guests in Lynchburg: Rachel Royall.
and Elizabeth Smitherman.
Miss Josie Spencer of Lynchburg
had the following visitors: Dorothy
Goodloe and Frances Martin.
Misses Katherine Royster and Virginia Witt, spent the week-end at
their homes in Lynchburg.
Misses Alice Hardaway, Sarah Hubbard, Allie Kae Libby, Maria Warren
and Mary Warren spent the week-end
in Richmond.
Nancy Richardson and Martha
Stewart spent the week-end in Roanoke and Blacksburg.
The following girls attended the
Ministerial Social on Saturday night,
at Hampden-Sydney College: Misses
Permele Byrd, Margaret Bock, Frances Crawford, Frances Carter, Hannah Early, Catherine Ellison, Mabel
Gregory, Ruth Hart, Hazel Halloway,
Mary Harris, Louise Johnson, Esther
Kutz, Elizabeth McCauley, Ruby Newton, Carolyn Roberts, Louise Scruggs.

HONOR CODE PERFECTED
AND APPROVED
1 oi several wwks the student
body has been working on the Honor
Code which has finally been perfected and approved by the student body,
the faculty, and Dr. Jarman.
The Code, in its final form is given
below. Each member of the student
body is asked to study it carefully,
Provision is being made to have this
Code printed in Cards and to have
each member sign the oath which is
included at the end of this article.
HONOR CODE OF
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Farmvillc, Virginia

ed for future raferenot, and If considered wise, the accused shall be
probationed, vo ihe knowledge of the
accused, thu accuser and the Student
Council.
(5) If the accused is declared guilty, the Student Council shall take
such action as is deemed wise and
necessary.
(G) If, after the trial, the accused
is proved absolutely innocent, the
minutes of the trial shall be destroyed.
(7) Every student involved in the
case, shall be required upon entering
the Student Government room to take
an oath to the effect that her statements will be absolutely true.
(8) Every student involved in the
case, including the accused, shall be
required, upon entering the Student
Government room to take an oath that
the proceedings of the trial shall be
held in absolute confidence.
(9) If the accused is proved guilty,
and is sent away from school, an announcement shall be made to the
Student Body.
(10) If proved innocent, the fact
shall be announced to the Student
Body, if the accused should so desire; otherwise the situation is to be
held in absolute confidence by all
persons involved.
(11) The above shall apply in case
of a probationed st/udent.
(12) Betrayal of any such confidence by persons involved in the case,
including the accused, shall be considered as a breach of Honor.
(13) This is necessary for
the
protection of the accused, accuser, and
the Honor System.
Each student upon entering State
Teachers College, Farmville, Virginia,
will be required to sign the following
oath:
I,
having a clear understanding of the
basis and spirit of the Honor Code
created and accepted by the Student
Body of State Teachers College,
Farmville, Virginia, pledge myself to
govern my college life according to
its standards and to accept my resP°nsibility for helping others to do
so and with
sensitive regard for my
|college' to uPhold and Pr°tect the
!Honor System at all times.

The Honor System requires every
student, in all her student relations,
to act honorably, and, with sensitive
regard for her college, to uphold
and protect the Honor Code at all
times. Placing absolute confidence in
a student because she is supposed to
be "on her honor", whether she has
any or not—does not constitute an
Honor System.
The Student Government System
shall be divided into two parts: one
dealing with Social Regulations and
the other with matters of honor.
Under the second division shall be
included matters of cheating, stealing,
lying, and violation of one's word of
honor under any circumstances.
The organized Student Body, having created and accepted an Honor
Code, and assuming that each of its
members fully appreciates and understands it, and is capable in intellect and in character, of living according to the principles of Truth
and Honesty it sets forth, will take
PI KAPPA ALPHA DANCE immediate action regarding ajhy
BEGINS SEASON'S SERIES violation of its code, and of any person who proves herself to be thus
The Pi Kappa Alpha dance last untrustworthy.
Friday and Saturday nights began a
It is essential to the safety of the
series of fraternity dances at Hamp- Honor System, and to her own safety,
den-Sydney College. The music was that every student be extremely careunusually good, and it seemed
as ful to avoid all appearances of questhough the "Carolina Buccaneers" tionable conduct. Any student who is
were at their best.
so careless as to place herself in any
The dance hall was turned into a such position is not justified in resummer garden, with a sky-blue ceil- senting her conduct being questioned.
ing hung with lanterns. The orchesThe Honor System covers all outtra played on the porch of the summer side written work, class recitations,
home whose columns were hung with quizzes, examinations and all other
GET YOUR
wisteria and greens.
work, which, according to the profesMrs. Laing, a member of the home sor's announcement, is to be perSPRING LINGERIE AT
department, was the chaperon from formed by each individual for herself.
' S
Collage. She also helped the boys in
Each member of the faculty, having
the planning of the entire dance pro- a clear understanding of the working
gram including the decorations.
of the Honor System will lend his
The girls from college attending cooperation in establishing the propthese dances were: Jane Royall, Jes- er conception of the Honor Code in
sie Smith, Martha Ann Laing, Frank relation to his work.
Smoot, Ann Black, Ann Minter, PatEvery student, after having become
tie Ellison, Gazelle Ware, Mary Shel- fully acquainted
wi'th. the Honor
ton, Elaine Goode, Hazel Burgwin, Code, shall be required by the orCourtney Godsey, Alma Garlick, Lela ganized Student Body to sign a
Germany, Martha Sanders, Courtney pledge not to violate this code with
Neil, Laura Mottley, Martha Mac- the understanding that such an act
Kenzie, Mjrra Reese, Dolly Reed, Nan- means broken Honor and its consecy Shaner. and Martha Walters.
quences.
The Theta Chi dances are schedulThe Honor Code further requires
ed for this week-end.
that a student, having occasion to believe that a violation of the Honor
ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
Code has been committed, be conQuality—Price—Service
DELEGATES TO VISIT
sidered guilty of a breach of honor
SOUTH CAROLINA should she fail to investigate and
Com* in and get acquainted
take the necessary action—and her
The delegates for the National Con- own neglect be investigated and acted
We're Glad to Hare You With Ue
vention of Alpha Kappa Gamma will upon.
leave Wednesday afternoon for the
Honor Code
VA.
FARMVILLE
University of South Carolina at Col(1) Any student, having reason to
umbia. The representatives from S. believe that the Honor Code has been
T. C. are Virginia Gurley, Etta Mar- violated shall, with such assistance
shall and Virginia Robertson. They as is absolutely necessary, investigate
ARE YOU HUNGRY'
will be accompanied by Miss Stubbs the situation as promptly and as
who has been very influential and Ottl quietly as possible. After a careful
Go Across the Street
standing in the progress of Alpha investigation, that student shall deKappa Gamma. The girls and Miss mand an explanation of the accused
Stubbs will go by automobile to Ben- person's conduct in the presence of
nett sville, S. C, where they will stay the President of the Student Council.
Wednesday night, leaving the follow*
FOR EATS
(2) If the explanation is entirely
big morning for Columbia. A very de- satisfactory to both the President of
OF ALL KINDS
lightful program has been planned the Student Council and the accuser,
and the girls are anticipating a beneall people concerned, including the acficial as well as exciting time.
cused, shall be expected to keep the
matter in strict confidence.
SPRING SHOWING OF
Wilhelmina Houdini has waited
(3) If the explanation is in any way
three and one-half years for word unsatisfactory, the accuser and acfrom her late husband Harry, a magicused shall appear before the Student
cian and ghost buster. Before he died
Council and the matter shall be prehe promised to communicate with her
sented to them.
if possible. Many have been the at(4) If, after the trial, there is any
tempts, all are futile to talk to him.
question concerning the innocence of
Mrs. H. H. Hunt
Last week Mrs. Houdini announced
the person accused, although there is
THIRD STREET
that she had given up all hope of ever
not sufficient evidence to convict, the I
VA.
speaking to him, and she believed that minutes of the trial shall be preserv- FARMVILLE
spiritualism is fakery.

CAPP'S STORE
Next to the Theatn
Toasted Sandwich*
Sodas and Candies
MRS. HUBBARD'S HOME-MADE TIES

JFalauirr (Gift &l)flj3
Kodaks, Pictures, Frames, Hooks Stationery
Engraving
COMPLETE LINE OF GREETING CARDS

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh films)
Let Us Develop Your Films (one day service)
COMPLETE LINE GREETING CARDS

SHANNON'S
is headquarters for the besl
SANDWICHES AND DRINKS
in Farmville!

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
Work done while you wait with
First Class Materials

110 Third Street

Farmville, Va.

Headquarters for

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS

Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop
323 Main Street

Farmville. \'a.

Just One Block From Campus

G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY
The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will fix your shoes
WHILE YOU WAIT
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

The Band Box Shoppe

S. A. LEGUS
PRESSING
Farmville

THE HAT SHOPPE

Virginia
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GILLIAJVTS

HATS

CLEANING

TAILORING

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

SPRING OPENING SPECIALS
The new three piece knitted suits all colors and combination colors
$9.05
Beautiful spring coats, sport and dreu wear with and
without lapin fur
1MB to $27.60

#

Beautiful new ipring shots the newest l.lond.s. dull

(fit

#

kids, and patents, reds, bluea, and greens, all sizes
and widths, from C to AAAA's $2.85, $8.86, $4.85,
$5.85 and $6.85.

$
*

i

«

Final Close Out—of all early ipring and fall dresses,
original values from $15 to $27.50, special
$5.05
Allen A Hosiery, $1.50 values, special

§
#

$1.00

THE HUH DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville, Va.
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SCHEMMEL

thoroughni ss
balhat
ile of companions ami the 11 uest of frien
lie - uc sa with whii h Virginia
has met du
four years hen
certain to follovt her in her future
active career. We wish you the good
luck you deserve.

/ ERS ELECTED FOR
MAJOR ORGANIZATIONS

, i | of the Debati Club
i. We kmm that
:
■ ■ ■ ]--: I !' nnder-

ta) .

nd

he will show this same
v in her new position. We wish
of luck and our heartiest
43 STUDENTS RECEIVE
and service.
0
0
We have an idea athletic leader in
WRITING CERTIFICATES
AMONG OUR CAPS AND
Rebe French: What are those double Laura N. Smith. She has already
GOWNS
compacts for?
Continued from page one
given more than sufficient evidence 0
0
Edith Britt: Two-faced women.
Mistr, Clara
what .-he car. do a president of her
Neblett, Audine
ar. Laura la one of our
Martha
Nicholson, Bruce
what could be more
Virginia Daughtry: No. I i
Owens, Eleanor
ua! than to see her President of
ty well.
Odor, Susie
,r \. \
ear? We can promise
Porter. Lucie
of 100 per cent!
Him: If the devil lost hia tale,
Pratt, Marian
Aa editor of the Virginian
next
where w aid
•''''•'
rrillair.au, Trances
Taylor will Rive still
Her: To a liquor Btore wh e
i'i itchel t, Elizabeth
f her capabilities a a
ail spirit .
Rodgers, Alice
., d dependable worker.
Rodgers, Julia
an annual involves a lot of
Ann Black: Clara, wl
:i gi ■! wh I n I
Rothwell, Frances
in(j
started calling this one Pilgrii
Royster, Eathryn
-he job but has the
Cla a: '(!au every
encer, Josie
arry it through BU :essfulhe ' ii' i to mak< m >re p ogi i
Si,loot,
Frank
e ia n d »ubt in our minds
Varner, Margaret
•h's compete cy. The
Cur!.';.: im
•
Wetzel, Margaret
. • s in at
Paris to gel my cli h
Withers, Susan Jane
i"n ni her BenSi I t initiative
Grai d
Yes,
.1 woi I
Williams,
Virginia
bill y, Having held the
where y i kept them The Pa
Waller, Thelma B.
. of busin iss manager of the
Voo.
Yarbrough, Virginia
hi y ar, Elteabf.th has
had some practical experiHe: I passed your house last i
MISS LUCY GAGE
ence and we feel confident that she
She: Thanks!
SPEAKS AT S. T. C.
is wi ll-prepared for her new position MARY FRANCES HATCHET
■i.. editor. We wish her the greatest
Liba Davis (in training scl
(Continue.1 from Page 1)
give us her best.
As we look among our caps and Tennessee. Before going: to Nashville
What is the :
thing al
knowing that she will always gowns there is one who we all kn >w,
George Washington?
she did pioneer work in this field in
Rotunda
staff for next year admire and would be glad to follow
Student in fourth grade: Hia memOklahoma, Michigan and other Bts
She has been our of the middle west. During .he (
ory. They erected a monumi nt to it. will find a competent and experienced in her foe
in Jessie Smith.
Jessie has most ouatanding athlete for four
ing summer Miss (iage will spend
u
rked
in
the
newspaper
line since years. When she was a freshman she
•The lightning bug is brillia
three months in South America visither high school days and has shown won the silver cup for winning more
But he hasn't any mind;
ing elementary acfa >ols and I
- in this field as assistant points than anyone else. She served as
He blund irs through ex
colleges, holding conferences, and leceditor of the Rotunda this year. Jes- the vice-president of the Athletic AsWith his headight on behind."
turing before various organizations
sie is a good worker and we know sociation when she was a sophomore
including the National Education Aswill work hard in the interest of and president when she was a junior.
Etta: I heard a new one the
sociation of South America.
the
i next year. We hope she Now she is serving as the treasurer
day. I wonder If I told you?
will enjoy her new position and we of th? Student Council and still holds
Adele: la it funny?
are
sure she will make a success of the h-inor of best athlete.
Etta: v
it.
She is a member of one of the highAdele: Thru yen haven't
DON'T FORGET
"The Voice", being a comparatively est honor fraternities, Alpha Kappa
magazine, needs a most efficient Gamma, which stands for scholarAngry .Student: Muscle sh
!
r;
a girl who thoroughly undcr- ship, leadership and honor. All of us
Muscle shoals!
ls
the
technique of publishing a surely aspire for such a record as
Kind tea< h i': There, there little
magazine. Annie Denit is un- Mary Frances possesses.
girl, why arc you crying mu
doubtedly
the girl for this position.
We have all sung, "She's a peach,
shoals?
She
has
already
acted once before as she's a dream. She's the captain of
Angry Student: Because I am mad
and that's the bigge8t dam I know. editor for literary magazine and thus our team," and we might add an "s"
has the advantage of previous ex- to team for she has led our teams to
perience.
Annie writes very creditably glorious victories and honorable deLife: One thing after another.
h
ir-elf
and
can therefore be a Bom- feats. She has played the game of life
Lovi IV
' hinga aft
iai h other.
MAIN ST.
nt judge of the literary merit fairly and we know she will always
of the material offered for her maga- do so.
He: Girls arc prettier than men.
zine. We realize that Annie is wallShe: Why, naturally.
We hate to lose you, Mary Frances,
qualified for her new position and we but we are glad to know that others
He: No, artificially.
know that she will keep up the stan- will know and love you as we do and
Sally W.: Does Sue select your dards of "The Voice." We look for- always will. We are all shouting
ward expectantly to the results of her "good luck" to you and feel sure that
clothes?
Harriet If.: No, she only picks the work next year as editor of our 'it- you will find it.
era ry magazine.
pockets.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
\

al, Theory, Harmony
Aesthet lea, I

REASONABLE TUITION RATES
IT PAYS TO DEAL
at

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE
First in Style
Lowest in Price
PARMVILLE
- - -

C. E. Chappell Co.
Dealers in

Confectioneries, Fruits, HlanK Books,
Stui loner]
AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Farmville

-

-

Va.

Mclntosh's Drug Store
New State '!'

3 < loll

ATIONKKY
Farmville

Va.

CANADA DRUG CO.
Ne\i !<> Bald* in's Store
to u

f. r youi

i and

.- I ATIONERY
PARMVILLE

....

VA.

YOUR BEST PAL

NEXT MONTH
MOTHER'S DAY A10TTOS

EACH

25c

on sale now!
SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES
Opposite Chappell'a Store

SMART NEW FOOTWEAR

Martha: What did you get on your

birthday?
Teel P.: A year older:

At the Eaco Tl -e
Week of April 14 to
MON. I TUES. "SI % IYS1
UP" with Janet Gayn r a d Cha
Pai rell. Ai
al musical con
with st
, music and 1
by the fan ma i imposers, 11
Brown and Mr: d
i. \\ a ;i thi exceptional production has b en sh iwing
at advanced pi la ■ In all I
we are charging our usual prices. The
stars of "7th Heav< n" and "Sti
Angel" in their first bl
i1 corned} -drama, it has a dance
|
with a hoi song "Turn on the Heat"
which surpasses anything of its
yet attempted. One Bl

B lluci

city blocks and cost $200,< , I
nounci d tin' gieat
t Ion in years. Two da] - only.
Pathe Rview.
WED. ONL1 "THE WOI
RACKET" with Tom Moore and
Blanche Sweet. \ talking picture entertainment that cute'taiii". V probleins, but plenty of excitement and
romance, together with songs, dances
I pretty girls. Hack of the ti

glamour of Broadway night-club life

d and novel twists that come only
on e in a season's picture going. Also
two-reel comedy.
THURS. & FRI.—HIT THE DECK
Okie, Polly Walker and an
a - ar cast. The show that has amworld! Nine great s>,ng numbera .
a hit. Hundreds of
ll girls In gorgeous dance ensembl
Scenes of breath-taking
beauty filmed In beautiful natural
• lors. Great choruses, three stirring
bands, 100 negro singers! The gayest of all musical comedies brought
in spendthrift splendor to the screen
f the Eaco, and at regular prices!
Hear the songs, meet the girls, laugh
till your sides ache. You'll enjoy every
minute of "Hit the Deck" and come
back to see it the second time. Also
Pathe Sound News.
S \ T. "THE MELODY MAN" with
Wil
illier, Jr., and Ailce Day.
h challenges old age. Jazz flung
against the classics. New World pitagainst the old world. The drama
■ musician's soul. Heart appeal,
mind appeal, soul appeal. The divine
musical drama of the year. The never
b • forgotten music of Schubert,
thoven and Chopin form an inribably beautiful pattern for a
erful drama that will long linger
in your memory. An adventure in
laughter and tears. Don't miss it. Also
Colli
Comedy* Scenes in Techni-

Stalks I
BJ drama i I V
and the shadowy underworld. A thriller, an unusual love itory with the color.

BALDWIN'S

$7.50

VIVA< IOUS Footwi a
. n
colorful and decidedly 11
Here you will
tiewp itel shades in kidski
all attuned to the happiest moods of th<
leason.

V
VIRGINIA MOORE
No where among our distinguished caps and gowns can we find another person who has served our
Alma Mater this year with such ii
marked degree of fidelity and capability as "Gina."
A
vi. e pt< ilrent of the Senior
class, member of Alpha Kappa Camma and chairman of the May Day
program she has demonstrated her
ability and vcr.-ality. "Gina" is just
the one to put things aCTOSI in a big
way, just the person every .successful
organization needs.

0 ft

VA.

NEW SILK DRESSES

$7.95
new dresses thai are

long

of

line and color demand i novel

accent, elaborate

designs and

vivid in color. The Styli
here
are typical of these new fashions, Paris ereal
d dictated by fashion aulh irities.
—in the Basement—

DAVIDSON'S,
The House of Quality
FARMVILLE, VA.

Inc.

